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Skills

Enthousiastic

Curious

Emphatic

Analytical

Figma

Jira

Miro

Notion

Education

+ ISEG Business school
+ Bordeaux University of economic

UX relevant classes: intercultural communication, 
negotiations and psychology.

Activities and societies: international development 
strategy, marketing, communication & European market 

International trade bachelor  |  Paris  |  2016-2017 

IUT Senart

+ Google UX Design certificate
+ CalArts Graphic design certificate

Communicating findings and explaining design 
decisions to an audience.

Collaborating on research, brainstorming and design 
activities.

UX/UI Bootcamp  |  Amsterdam  |  2020 (6m) 

IRONHACK

+ 2 years of exprience in client management and customer service

Study of patients with chronic pain and of new medical research findings.

Introducing of a component-based workflow between design and development.

Leading the design process for a mobile-first product launch.

Visual designer  |  Amsterdam  |  may 20 - jul 20 (3m) 

Biekos

Entrepreneurship on a personal project from research to product launch.

Testing various concept designs and prototypes.

Researching and emphasising in diverse clients projects.

UX/UI Freelance  |  Remote  |  apr 20 - aug 20 (5m) 

Roberrini.com

Collaborating with developers daily to help with production.

Building and maintaining design systems for internal projects.

Creating visuals, animations and UI's for clients web-based applications.

Product designer  |  Paris  |  sep 20 - jan 21 (5m) 

Leikir Web

Assisting in Product Vision by providing material for internal communication.

Establishing accessibility framework for voice over and keyboard navigation.

Building product features in accordance with our design system.

UX designer  |  Stockholm  |  may 21 - dec 22 (20m) 

Snow Software

Build brand and identity through various marketing design activities.

Conduct UX activities to rebuild the product experience.

Build the foundations of a design system focused on human accessible design.  

UX/UI designer  |  Stockholm  |  jan 23 - present (6m) 

Gigapay

Experiences

jeremie@roberrini.com

jeremie.roberrini.com

+33 670 699 971

Website password: jeremie
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